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PART I

Pl@ntNet under the hood



A citizen science platform that uses AI to help people 
identify plants with their mobile phones



25 Million users 
200+ countries
Up to 2M identifications per day

88
%

Agro-ecology

Education, animation

Natural Areas Management

Personal Usage 

Professional Usage 

Tourism Trade

PhytotherapyNature, walks Gardening

app



● A secured API providing developers programmatic access to Pl@ntNet engine
● 8K developer accounts (companies, researchers, citizen observatories)
● Integrated in European Open Science Cloud (EOSC)

API
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Collaborative data 
revision & enrichment

Key concept of Pl@ntNet: Collaborative AI 



Species 1
Papaver rhoeas L.
Species N

queryquery results = similar pictures

convolutional neural network
similarity search engine

hash-based 
Index

AI model

Model trained on Jean Zay super-computer (cross-entropy loss) 
on a big dataset of valid observations (5-6 days of training)

Softmax output (46K-dimensional)

46K species (+ reject classes)
6.5M training images (undersampling for classes > 1000 images)

current version:                Vision transformer (DinoV2)                  →  Top1 accuracy = 0.73
previous version:               Convolutional Neural Network (IV3)                  →  Top1 accuracy = 0.70



A difficult problem: uncertainty
Aleatoric uncertainty
Ambiguity (irreducible)
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Nb of training 
images

Epistemic uncertainty
Long-tail distribution

Top1 accuracy   >  Macro-average Top1 accuracy
0.73           >           0.59                 



Species 1
Papaver rhoeas L.
Species N

queryquery results = similar pictures

convolutional neural network
similarity search engine

hash-based 
Index

Returned results: set-valued 

Average set size control 

→ Average-K classification 
      (proof of consistency)

Papaver rhoeas L.       0.63 
+ Papaver somniferum L.            0.76
+ Papaver californicum A.           0.87
+ Glaucium corniculatum L.     0.94
+ Glaucium flavum L.       0.98

PhD of Titouan Lorieul: Uncertainty in predictions of deep learning models for fine-grained classification

Threshold the accumulated 
probability 

Threshold the probability so as to return 
less than K classes on average

Pointwise error control 

Papaver rhoeas L. 0.63 
Papaver somniferum L. 0.13
Papaver californicum A. 0.11

Glaucium corniculatum L. 0.07
Glaucium flavum L. 0.04

θ=0.95 θ’=0.1

’

https://identify.plantnet.org/fr/the-plant-list/species/Glaucium%20corniculatum%20(L.)%20Curtis/data
https://identify.plantnet.org/fr/the-plant-list/species/Glaucium%20corniculatum%20(L.)%20Curtis/data
https://identify.plantnet.org/fr/the-plant-list/species/Glaucium%20corniculatum%20(L.)%20Curtis/data
https://identify.plantnet.org/fr/the-plant-list/species/Glaucium%20corniculatum%20(L.)%20Curtis/data


Use of regional or thematic floras

Backbone 
(all species)

Regional 
floras

Brazil Europe SW

Europe CentralCentral America

Thematic 
floras Useful plants Useful plants

Restricting the hypothesis space to a particular flora allows improving the 
identification accuracy

imagespecies imagespecies

Useful plants



Use of regional or thematic floras

Query 

Identify in World flora



Use of regional or thematic floras

Identify in West Europe XQuery 



Species 1
Papaver rhoeas L.
Species N

queryquery results = similar pictures

convolutional neural network
similarity search engine

hash-based 
Index

9M images

User’s visual control = 
uncertainty reduction

Similarity search

→ Sub-linear algorithm based on locality sensitive hashing
Joly, A., & Buisson, O. (2011, June). Random maximum margin hashing. In CVPR 2011 (pp. 873-880). IEEE.

Deep neural network
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Users can contribute their observations  

User’s contributions

species A: 49%

species B: 35%

Contribute

enter species

Flora: europe

+add a comment

OR



Users can revise observations of other users.  

User’s revisions



Cooperative Learning algorithm

An observation  

Species A

w1

w3

Species B

w2

Species A

The most probable label of an observation is determined with a 
weighted majority voting rule:

Set of users who provided a 
label       for the observation 



Cooperative Learning algorithm

The weight of a user in Pl@ntNet is a function of the estimated 
number of species he is able to identify

New user
nu=0 w0=0.3

Early career contributor 
nu=5 wu=1.2

Alexis Joly
nu=321 wu=15.0

Pierre Bonnet (botanist)
nu=1145 wu=30.0



Cooperative Learning algorithm

Practically,         is estimated from the set of valid observations for which the 
user has suggested the correct species first 

Where             is a function that determines if an observation is valid or not:

Confidence score (~ quantity of votes) Agreement score (~ species proba)



Cooperative Learning algorithm

Parameters are estimated through an expectation-maximisation algorithm

Initialization:   

Repeat until convergence: 

Same weight for all users

Step 1: Estimate most likely species for all 
observations 

Step 2: Determine valid observations 
based on quantity of votes and probability

Step 3: update weights of users based on 
their number of valid species 



Cooperative Learning algorithm

Algorithm evaluation (on a subset of observations with ground truth labels)

Majority Vote (MV)

Worker agreement with aggregate (WAWA)

iNaturalist (Van Horn et al., 2018): 



940M raw observations (=queries) 

Validated by cooperative 
learning algorithm
+ sufficient image quality

Geo-localized 
(48%)

Not Geo-localized 
(52%) ANONYMOUS (cc0)

AUTHENTICATED (cc-by-sa)

8.5M valid 
observations 

20.8M shared 
observations 

Data

User opted in to share it 
publicly (GDPR compliant)

→ Used to train the AI



Data visualisation tools



https://doi.org/10.15468/mma2ec

Top-5 data provider to GBIF (world’s largest infrastructure for biodiversity data)
- Shared data = revised observations + trusted queries identified by the AI (AI score>0.95)
- Quality filters: potted & cultivated plants removal, region-based filtering (Kew POWO)

13 856 500 OCCURRENCES 

(87% identified by AI, 13% by humans)

Data shared in GBIF

632 citations



PART II
From individual plants to plant communities 

monitoring



Multi-specimen images for community-level 
monitoring
- Quadrat images for the monitoring of vulnerable habitats or fields biodiversity (e.g. VigieFlore) 
- Vegetation cover images (e.g. terrestrial robots, drones, smartphones)
- Landscape views (e.g. car views for the monitoring of invasive species)



Weakly-supervised multi-label classification 

0 1 0 1 0 1 1 01

Training data Test data

Pl@ntNet 
database



Zero-shot multi-label classification (no fine-tuning) 

Pl@ntNet BEIT 
model 
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Output: M x 46K logits

Output: 46K logits

Pl@ntNet BEIT 
model 



Few-shot multi-label classification (with fine-tuning) 

Pl@ntNet BEIT 
backbone (768-dim 

features)

VAriable Model Input Size
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Softmax max pooling

Pl@ntNet BEIT 
backbone (768-dim 

features)

Fine-tune final FC layer on 
a subset of species 

Fine-tune final FC layer on 
a subset of species 



Weakly-supervised multi-label classification 

Evaluation on Danish road dataset 
- Seven invasive species annotated 
- 8.4K images with 1 to 3 invasive species

Results

Dyrmann, M., Mortensen, A. K., Linneberg, L., Høye, T. T., & Bjerge, 
K. (2021). Camera assisted roadside monitoring for invasive alien 
plant species using deep learning. Sensors, 21(18), 6126.

Zero-shot (no fine-tuning) With fine-tuning

VAMIS Tiling VAMIS Tiling

AUC 75.52 91.58 96.49 96.50

F1 36.45 63.39 74.28 76.46



Application 

Tiling approach integrated in Pl@ntNet (without fine-tuning so far)
- Beta version of a front-end dedicated to plot images in Pl@ntNet web app

- API (my.plantnet.org): used for our participation to Xprize (Brazilian team, finalist)

https://my.plantnet.org/


PART III
GeoPl@ntNet: from field observations to 

mapping tools and decision support applications 



Objective: which species are present in a 
given location and why ? 

Raw species occurrence data needs to be interpolated in space 
and time:

Many plant occurrences at world scale But very few locally for most species

Viola canina L.



Species Distribution Models (SDM)
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● Help conservation/ plans

● Invasive plant monitoring

● Simulation under climate change

● Learn about species preferences

Species Distribution Models (SDM)

Motivations

Credits:  “Introduction to species distribution 
modelling (SDM) in R”, Damaris Zurell

 



Different types of SDMs

Niche models (e.g. GLM, MAXENT)
● Input: low-dimensional (e.g. temperature, precipitation)
● Purpose: interpretability, explicability 

ML models (e.g. Random Forest, XGBoost)
● Input: high-dimensional vectors (e.g. 100 environmental variables)
● Purpose: performance, easy to use 

Deep SDMs (e.g. CNNs, transformers)
● Input: complex signals (e.g. remote sensing images, time series)
● Purpose: performance on large number of species, very high resolution 



How to train SDMs ?

- Abundance data (very hard to produce)

- Presence / absence data (hard to produce)

- Presence only data (more data available)

0 12 0 4 0 0 32 0

0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0

Input data: target:

Task: predict

Task: predict

1
Task: predict



Predicting species assemblages from presence only data 

Given presence-only occurrences

sampled from

The assemblage of species likely to be present conditionally to     can be defined as:

Can be estimated by thresholding the softmax output of a DNN (with CE loss): 

with



We did that in several works using CNNs

in plant science

in plant science

Very High Resolution Species Distribution 
Modeling Based on Remote Sensing Imagery



Limitations

Very sensitive to taxonomic reporting bias

Observation probability ≠ Presence probability    

The threshold     is arbitrary (we don’t know how many species there are)

The probability of each species is relative to the others and depends on the 
number of species present somewhere

→ this is not appropriate for mapping each species individually 



GeoLifeCLEF challenge 2023 & 2024



Ranked scores of the best model 

Deep SDM (ensemble of 2 CNNs) - KDDI team, Japan
MAXENT(widely used in ecology)

XGboost (NY univ.)

CNN on landsat 
time series

GeoLifeCLEF challenge 2023 - results



GeoLifeCLEF challenge 2023 - best approach
Leverage Samples with Single Positive Labels to Train CNN-based Models For Multi-label Plant Species Prediction 
Huy Quang Ung, Ryoichi Kojima, Shinya Wada

Architecture Training strategy

PA = Presence/Absence data (with Binary Cross Entropy loss)
PO = Presence only data (with Cross Entropy loss)

https://ceur-ws.org/Vol-3497/paper-181.pdf


Ongoing work: a two-head loss function to improve 
transfer learning from PO to PA 

softmax

sigmoid

CE
Loss
head

BCE
Loss
head



Training phase Inference/mapping phase

Species 
Model

Environment Species occurrences 
& surveys 

Remote sensing

Pytorch

Malpolon

10K 
species 
maps

Species 
Model

From models to species mapping 

https://github.com/plantnet/malpolon


GeoPl@ntNet
Discover plant biodiversity around you

Species Habitat Conservation Ecosystem Threat



GeoPl@ntNet
Discover plant biodiversity around you

Species Habitat Conservation Ecosystem Threat



GeoPl@ntNet
Discover plant biodiversity around you

Species Habitat Conservation Ecosystem Threat



Mapping biodiversity conservation indicators

From the species assemblage 

We can compute indicators such as:
- The number of endangered species (e.g. on IUCN red list)
- The proportion of woody species (carbon capture)
- The diversity of species (e.g. Shanon index)
- The number or rare species

We can construct maps of such indicators at very high resolution by 
computing               for all       on a dense spatial grid 



Proportion of endangered species (Orchid Family, 14K species)
1x1 km resolution (view online) PhD of Joaquim Estopinan

https://mapviewer.plantnet.org/?config=apps/store/orchid-status.xml#


Invasive species number
50x50 m resolution 



Rare species number
50x50 m resolution 



GeoPl@ntNet
Discover plant biodiversity close to home and help protect it better

Species Habitat Conservation Ecosystem Threat

Presence of rare 
species  

Presence of species on the 
European directive

Humm, maybe we 
should not construct 
a new facility here��



Thank you


